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mmHE GERMAN 0
RECORD Of HALF CENTURY

SPENT IN CAPITAL CITY BY

MANY OF THE OLD TIMERS

LOSS OFfHEMY

INBAIifAUWOOD

MLMIIED
Heavy Losses Were Due

FRONT lli NEAR AT

EX-CZA- R KILLED

BY RED GUARDS

IS LATTREPORT

Rumor Constantly Repeated

Is Now Confirmed by Wolff

News Agency 1

Homecoming Day Wffl 'BriluSVStt,,L Mr Baker

TfiffPirif--r TfKP Whfl HaVP ' Mort 8av8 was familiar with the
W00ds where now is located Salem in

I II " mi- - George W. Johnson settled with
idVi,U Llilg OdKUI ; his parents at Jefferson when he was

three years old. That was in 1846.
George H. Croisan is entitled to mix

When the old timers ant lnwtli
Saturday at tho homecoming to bo held j

nere or Bear here in 1S49-i-

Willson park, those who eannot re- - J- - C. Thompson says he has been in
memBer away lack 30 yeara or more' Salem or vicinity about 65 years and
will bo regarded a mere youngsters by expects to stay a while longer as his
the real pioneers of Salem and this great grandfather died at the age of
vicinity. j 104 years and he has an aunt living

To travel in tho same class as Oliver 'in Oakland who will be 105 years old
Beers or J. A. Baker, or Abner Lewis, j this August. .

sr Mort Savage, one must have arrived Quite a number of the pioneers of

WESTERN

HOVE HASTENED

BV FAILURE OF

AUSTRIA fJ DRIVE

Where Mam Blow Will Fall

Cannot Yet Be Determined
by Allies

ARDENNES REGION IS

BELIEVED TO BE CHOSEN

Hindenhurg Evidently Moving
Slowly In Order to Avoid

Costly Mistakes

Washington, June 28. The expected
offensive ou the west front i nearly
ready to burst forth again, according,
to Information reaching the war de-
partment today.

Apparently it is being hastened by
failure in Italy and like

wise by Von Kuehlmann's recent
casting doubt on the Jnilitary

leading. , ,

London, June 28 Heavy gun firing
was heard along the English coast
throughout lst night. The cannonading
which presumably came rrom the west

. front, was also audible In London. '

London, June 28. The Germans soon
will launch their final, Bupreme effort
it was learned from an authoritative
source today.

It is certain that a partial offensive
will be strted against the northern
portion of the British front. Where
trh main blow will follow is not known
but it probably wlU te between Eheims
aiid the Ardennes region, with, subsi-
diary attacks simultaneously along the
whole front

If the new drive should fall In this
area, it would be straight southward on
a front of more than 75 miles, embrac-
ing both Eheims and Verdun. The Brit-
ish in th) Eheims region, the Ameri-Ci'-i-s

in the Verdun and Toul sectors
?fld the French between, would bear
the brunt of the b.'ow.

Austria's offensive power has been
broken and sho will be unable to re-

new her Italian drive for a consider-
able time, miles aid is furnished by
Germany. There are no indications
that such a!d is likely.

An Italian cauntsr offensive in ths
mountain area, on .a major scale is
due, it was declared.

In addition to the large forces of
Amer!c?aifl between VeiUun and St.
Mihiel and eastward of St. Mihiel
which would be involved in case the
American ).el't wing were Included in

'

such a drive, it is probable .that a small
force of our men would be. in the exact
flentsr of the fighting.

Several weeks ago, American artil-
lery was reported in action at Butte
Xu Meanil, northwest of St. Menehould
It is possible that this force has been
withdrawn, as wp-r-e the American units
a'.ong the Chemin- - Dirt no
report to this effect has been received,

- By William Philip Eimms
(United Press staff .correspondent.)
With the British Annies in France

(Continued on page' three)

nere uacK m tne '4U's. Heers was
born in 1M5 ten miles north of Salem
and attended Willamette Uni ersity in
1855. His parents came with the Jason
Lee missionaries and Mr. Beers has the
original writing desk of Jason Lee.

Abner Lewis was born in 1848 aear
Aumsville and has been living close to
Salem eer since. His father was one
or the men that voted this northwest
into the li. S. at the memorable meeting

4 O loll L.ll i .Iamy 4, iota, uvm at i imnipocg. -
J. A. Baker came here in 1849 and is

still hero and has never lived elsewhere.
Ho attended the University in 1849 and

E OF SALEM

IE IS LISTED

A. E. Bartlett, of This City,

and BurtM. Anderson
of Dallas

Wartiin,;ton, June 28 Marine
reported today numloered fif-

ty, divided as follows:
Killed in action 17; died of wounds

7; wounded severely 26. i

Killed in Action
Sergeants T. P. Arnett, Christopher,

111.

W. R. Cleveland. Crosby, MeKcan
county, Pa.'

T. R. Reath, Philadelphia
Corporals Robert L. Clore, Lees Sum-

mit, Mo.
An'.hony" J. Kcwker, Frackville, Pa
Private A. J. Ash. KiWaning, Pa-W- .

A. Benton, Mayodan, N. V.
,1. Buckcy, Hulley, N. Y.
W. V. Dwmars, Monroe, Wis.
J. F. Fagian, Albany, N. Y.
G. 8. Loomis, Batavia, N. Y.
Philip M. MoOovern, Irjington; N.Y.
W. M. Moss, Mount Vernon, 111.

J, 8. Mudeli, Clarissa. Minn.
Charles A. Naogelen, Cincinnati, O.
H. K. Stre.hlow, Milwaukee, Wis.
James A. Torgerson, Galloway, Wis.

Died of Wounds
Corporal David A. Johnson, Chicago
Privates W, P. xnor, Buffalo, N. y.
L. P. Liuncmann, Covington, ICy.
W. J. McXelly, Mayville, Mich.
Giant It. Lyman, Fillmore. Utah
Ii. M. Shields, Edticwntc.r, N. J.
Lloyd V. Evans, Hamilton, N. Y.

Wounded Severely Include
Privates Burt M. Anderson, Dallas,

Ore.
A. E. Baitlott, Salem, Or.
Hugh V. SdhcnMk, .Cliicngo.
L. W. Thomas, Estes Park, Colo.

with the old timers as he was born

the early '50 's will be on hand at the
homecoming. Juhu G. Wright arrived
in Salem in 1853 when the town num-
bered about 400. Mrs. Ida Pratt Bab-coc-

was born here in the early '50's
and Mrs. Sadiu McFndden dates 'back
to about the same time. Mrs. Ruth
Snyre was horn about 1853 near here
and Mrs. H, 8. Belle a ve ir or two
later. Mrs. Jennio Thatoher Chapman
celebrated her first birthday about the
same time.

Scott A. Riggs and John L.
'
Briggs,

(Ooutiauod on page two)

FIFTY SIX NAMES

IN DAILY REPORT

OF WAR LOSSES

'Pershing Reports Twenty
Four Killed in ActionFour

Dead of Wounds

- Washington, Juno 28. General Tcr-shin-

today reported fifty fix casual-
ties in the American expeditionary
forces, divided as follows:

Killed in action, 24; died of wounds
4; died of disenm, 3; wounded severely
22 ; wouuded, degree undetemiined, 2;
pri'sonors, one.

Th list follows:
Killed in action:
Lioutonauts K. II. Eyman, Lancaster

Ohio.
J. L. Goldman, St. Louis, Mo.
N. J. MeCn-ary- , Volant, Pa.
J. 8, Himothy Highland Falls, NX
Corporals R. II. Jackson, Koslindnlo,

Muss.
A. A. Jankowink, South Bend, Iud,
J. J. Kelly, Holyoke, Mass.
T. E. Pedcn, Gray Court, 8. C.

J. J. Ryder, Brooklyn, N. Y.
J Shoemaker, Clem, Ga .

Fdrrier W. J. McNally, Holyoke, Mass
Privates A. M. Monsans Brooklyn, N.

L. M, Croteau Ilolyoko Muss
Elvin A. Frost, CVarmont, Wyo.
J. Gadja. Detroit, Mich,
H. F. Gledhill, Rigurd, Utah.
C. H. Harsch, Brockport, N. Y.
T. Lubcck, Chicago,
H. McKinney, Evansville, Wris.
8. H. Scinoninn, Nashua, N. IT.
J. SiiHkl, ClevdaiKl,' Ohio.
Leo Waits, Wellington, 91a.
W. J, "Whittakcr, Clnrkston, Wash.
G. Wilson, Wofford, Ky.

(Continued on page two")

passed by a Russian convention of all
political and social shades at Harbin
recently. This resolution, forwarded to
the Russian embassies in ail allied coun-
tries, reads:

"Tho Bolshevism which is oppressing
Russia was fomented by Germany which

British Bomb Many

Towns In Germany
.

j London, June 28. Seven Ger- -

man airplanes were brought
down by British airmen Wednes- -

day and two others were driv.en
out of control, it was officially
announced today. Two British
machines are missing. .

"With the improvement of
the weather, more photograph- -

ic and artillery observation
work was accomplished than has
been possible for some time,"

. the statement said.
"Our day bombing machines

dropped fourteen and a half
tons of explosives on enemy rail
way stations, ammunition depots
transports and billets and on the
docks at Bruges.

"On the night of June 26-2-

operations continued and six- -

teen Ions of bombs wore dropped
on Karjarges. Our airplanes at- -

tacked the jchemical works at
Ludweigshafen, the factories

4c and railway sidings at Saar-- 4c

4c brucken and the airdrome at
4c Bolchen two hangars wire set 4f

4c on fire. All our machines return- - 4c

4c ed safely. - 4c

"One of our machines, which 4"

4c yesterday was reported missing, 4c

4c has since returned.
4c "TIv? enemy bombed one of 4c

4c our airdromes during thernight
4c No damage was done to our air 4"

4e paines." - . 4c

4c 4c

MILLAR M ' GILCHRIST

FIRST PJENANT

Cecil A. Durette of Gervais
Also In the Long List of

Promotions Today

Tacoma, Wash., June 28. Tlie fol-

lowing promotions were announced at
Gamp Lewis today:

To ib captain Earl Eliason Grant,
Q. M. C. N.. A. Portland. Or".

To be first lieutenant Aubrey R.
Archer, Seattle; Stanley M. Andt,
Stockton, Gal.; Elwin A. Arnold, Oak-

land, Gal; William 8. Averill, Corval-lis- ,

Or.; Edward A. Banning, Salt Lake
Ci,ty; Cassius P. Beezley, Seattle; Wal-
ter H. Blaekmau, Walla Walla; Roy
E. Boyar, Hoquiiam, Wash; Clarence
H. Brags, Baker, Ori Jack H. Ccaper,
Seattle; John C. Chapman. Sheridan,
Or; Karl u. .tmstenson, Orange, Cal;
Roy E. Clausen, Berkeley, Cal; Madi-

son II. Comptou, Hawthorne, Cal; Mos-

es F. Cowley, Salt Lake City; John K.

Croswhilte, Long Beach Cal; John T.
Itfrks, Boise, Idaho; Charles Tenney

iDonworth, Seattle; Eugene R. Dukctte,
Piedmont, Ca1; Cecil A. DuRetto, Ger- -

(vais. Or; William K. Eyer, Los Ange-

les; Charles G. Frcidenthal,, Seattle;
Charles L. Frost Healddburg, Cal;
Thomas V. Gillard, Portland; Walter
Ma: Gordon, Bremerton, Wash; Spencer
Gray. Viola, Idaho Robert G. Hurding,
Monilpelier, Idaho; Henry Harmeling,
Bakersfied, Cal; Willard L. Haye?,

jShridan, Or; Samuel I). Hays, Boise.
'Idaho; Arthur H. Hazel, San Diego;
Harry L. HenJUe Raymond wash; Ed-

ward Harvey, Los Angeles; Harry
Orciville, Cal; Richard R. Luther,

Hollywood, Cal; Ralph H. McCurdy,
Medford, Or; Frank McFarland, Port-
land; Mil'ar MciGiliehrist, Salem;
George T. JilcMahan, Pullman, Wash;
('yrfl L. Meyers, Portland; Laurence

(Continued on page two!

the strikers and demand dissolution or
parliament, electoral reforms and im-

mediate peace negotiations.

Russia Foreign Minister Tchitchcr-i-
in a maoagc to the Russian minister

.DarrritaiK Germany, confirmed the re-

port thai Nicholas Romanoff, former
czar, had been killed-

A Petrograd newspaper declares that
Generals Kalesdinc and Korniloff, aid;
ed by tho Germans, have entered Mos-
cow, that Premier Lcih anil War
Minister Trotsky have fled to northern
Russia and that Grand Duke Nicholas.
uncle of the former czar bai been made
emperor.

Franc? Eleven persons were killed.1
14 injured and great material damage
was done in lat night's air raid over
Paris.

L

n in
iiAnni

MUST BE COMPLETE

This Is Price Dual Monarchy

Will Pay For Reverse at
Italian Hands

VasIi4ngton, June 28. Complete con
trol of the Austrian' armies will be de-

manded by Germany as a result of the
(Austrian defeat along the Piave, Borne
advices to the Italian embassy here y

stated.
; The attitude of tho German press and
ithe German people toward Austria as a
result of her failure to overwhelm the
Italians is declared to be bitter. The
Germans intimate that the Austrians
wcro materially aided by their allies in

I advance of tho proposed Austrian of-

fensive with reserves, guns and supplies.
Italian authorities interpret the feel-

ing in Germany as a result of the real
ization that Teutonic arms, as well as
the Austrians, have been dealt a blow.
The German press is reported unani-
mous in demanding that Austria take
immediate revenge on Italy.

Chancellor Getn Orders. '
,

Copenhagen, June 28. Imperial Chan-
cellor Hurtling has been called to Ger-
man headquarters for an important con-
ference, it was learned here today. This
news followed word from Berlin that
Foreign Minister Von Kuchlmann prob-
ably would not resign immediately and
would at least remain until they Ruman-
ian peace and eastern questions had
been further cleared np. ., ,.,

Following Von Kuehlmann's speech
to the reichstag in which he said peaco
would not come through military ef-

fort, the kaiser was rtported to be fur-
ious at him. Summoning of Hertling
to hedqitarters after word of Von Kuehl-
mann's intention to remain in office
had been circulated may indicate the
kaiser intends to lako a further hand
in th.o matter.

Austrian Soldiers Mutiny,
Loudon, June 28. The British gov-

ernment today received reports from
unofficial sources that Hungarian sol-

diers had mutinied in Pecs and Gyor,
interior cities and that 2000 Of the

(Contfnued on page four)

WHEAT PRICE AT

PACIEICCOASTPORTS

REMAINMT $2.20

Telegram Received at Port-

land From National Food

Administration ,
Portland, Or., June 28 The nation

al food administration intends to main-
tain the present price of $2.20 on wheat
at Pacific ports, but may increase the
price of wheat at Now York "some
ten to twelve cents a bushel," it was
announced here today at the office' of
the Oregon food administration.

This information came to the Ore-
gon administration in a telegram from
tho food administration at Washing-
ton.

The telegram stated:
"it U understood that tho shipping

board finds ithat the rate of $3.50 per
ton upon wheat from Pacific coast
Krts to the Atlantic has proved to

work out ait a lo, and that the board
ill find it necessary to advance the

raite. The matter is still under consid-
eration.

furthermore, the lmurance rates
on both fhipg and cargo have been

advanced, and the insur
ance ra e on wncmt proiiufits have in

creased by virtue of submarine activi
ties on the Atlantic seaboard, further
increasing i;he o.t of the sea haul
from Pacific northwest ports to Atlan-
tic ports.

"The net result is that it may cost
as much as 13 cents a bushel more to
transport wheat from Paific norths
west ports to Atlantif ports than has
been contemplated. In the meantime,
the advance in railway rates may in-

crease the pri"e cf wheat in Xew York
from ten to 12 cents a bushel.

"The fooi administration Sntends
to maintain the $2.20 price at Pacific
lertg despite the increased cost of sea
haulage.

"The in rencd price of wheat at
New York, owing to increased railway
rates, will more or less effect the in-

creased ?a haulage cost."

Mainly to Efecftre Amer-

ican Barrage Fire

ACTIVITY .

IS AGAIN NORMAL

Air Raid - Over Paris KiHs

Fourteen and Inflicts

Much Damage
.

By Lowell Mellett
(United Press staff correspondent)
With the Americans on tho Mnrne,

June 2S (2:25 p. m.) The total num-
ber of Germans killed and wounded in
Tuesday night ' battle in Belleau wood
is between 1100 and 1200, according to
a careful cheeking up of official re-

ports today.
Thi big proportion of casualties whs

due to the barrage fire of the Ameri-
can artillery, preventing the bochos
from fleeing the wood.

There was a brilliant moon last night
and numerous patrol encounters result-
ed. The Germans shot- - up with machine'
guns one of their own patrols which
was running from an American pai'ty.
Aiuither incident was the use of gas
shclU against a small American patrol.

Fighting Activity Normal
London, June 28. Fighting activity

on all fronts is again normal, it was
Indicated in overnight official state-
ments. The Italian war office reported
slight advances on 'tho Adifie, at Col
Del Rosso and 'Cnpopile. Vienna d- -

clared all these effort were frustrat-
ed, -- - -

Paris reported only artillery activ-
ity 'while London detailed successful
patrol encounters.

The German war office evidently as
a preliminary to further destruction of
the Rheims cathedral announced tnat
'allied artillery observers had "again"
been seen on the cathedral.

"On the east bank of tho Meuse we
carried out Btn3cesful reconnaissances
nprth of St. Mihiel (where Americans
are in tho line)" Berlin said. "A
strong attack was repulsed."

Killed in Air Bald
Paris Juno 2S. Eleven persons

were killed and 14 injured- - in last

(Continued on page three)

"Third RaiF Doran Speaks

for Three Hours to Jury

Chicago, "June 28 J. T. (Red) or
'Third Rail" Doran, Tacoma, Wash., de-

livered a threo hour I. W. W. speech
in the ennrtrnoin of Federal Judee Lan- -

Idis here today. His address wa part
of the defense of the I. W. W. loaders

Ion trial here charged with sedition and
sabotage. Its object was to convince the
jury that I. W. W. propaganda is not
always fiery. Doran is a defendant.

"Now, then, fellow workers," Do-

ran began briskly, stepping to" the
Island, "let's get jdown to business."
He then donned a green eye shade,
loosened his neck band of his flau-ne- l

shirt and paced up and own before
the jury box whero thi?re was room for
gesturing.

The speech made no reference to sa-

botage but claimed loyalty and patriot-

ism for th I. W. W. "We don't seek

revolution," Doran said, "but a change
in conditions through industrial ac-

tion.;' ,
'

Abe Martin

Et-p- nneo tn whiln vnu fnrvf ft

married eoimle that's an hartriv thev
hain't got time t' keep house. Th' Bed
Cross drive is over an' Squire Marsh
Swallow gavfl till he had t' be taken
home in an ambulance.

BELIEF GAINS GROUND

REPORTS WELL FOUNDED

Grand Me Alexis, Former
Czarevitch, Is Also Re-

ported Dead Recently

Amsterdam. Jmie 28. Th w.,irf
Agency announced today that It learna
front Russia tbat the former csax was
murdered In a train In which ha wu
levying Ekaterinburg, immediately af-
ter Czechs-Slova- k forces captured that
town.

From the same source It Is reported
that Grand Duke Alexis, the foimer
czarevitch, died a fortnight ago, fol-
lowing a long Illness. - .

London, June 28 The first announce-
ment approaching official cojifirmaiion
of the death of Nicholas Romanoff, tho
former czar, was received here today.

The Frankfurter- - Zeitung, according
to the Exchange Telegraph Copenhagen
correspondent, declares that Foreign
Minister Tchitcherin wired from Mos-
cow iii the Russian minister at Darm-
stadt, Germany, that .Nicholas had been'
killed. - ' "

Grand Duke Nikolai, or Nicholas, is
an uncle of the former czar and at the
start-o- the war was commander in ehitf
of the Russian armies. Aftur wiuninjr
several brilliant victories, he wafc re-

moved and appointed viceroy of tha
Caucasus" September 8, li)lfl, This is
reported to have been ajresult of tho
former czar's' jealousy.

On Juno 2, 1917, Nicholas is reported
to have been arrested following royal-
ist riots in Tiflis and tried by the revo-
lutionists for high treason. Apparently,
nothing resulted from the trial.

Gorral Korniloff was former
in chief of the Russian armies,

succeeding General Bruslloff aa Angust

(Continued on page three)

PROSPERITY WILL

FOLLOW IN WARE

OF WA- R- HURLEY

Chairman Hurley of Shipping

Board Tells of Our Grow-

ing Merchant Marine

Chicago, June 28. Chairman Hurley
of the t'nitcd States shipping board

her.) today before the Illinois
Manufacturers association that tho closa
of the war will fiud the United States
with a big merchant marine and a vast
opportunity for world trade,

"A thousand trado jams and dams all
over the world will gp out with a roar
when peace returns," he saiJ, "rel-
easing stored agricultural products,
rnw materials, manufacturing facilities.
We shull be In an advantageous posi-

tion then, because we will have ships
with which to take our place in the
world trade. But ships will be of little
use unless tlm American business man

!has by that time learned to think in
terms of ships and world trade. He must
learrr to regard the whole world as his
market."

He revealed that the president is a
'student of manufacturing costs and that
he has kept personal account of the
$100,000,000 emergency fund given him
by congress.

Charm m. isciiwau, director general
of tho fleot building corporation, told

business men that, ships are being
completed rapidly. Between 90 and 100
will be launched July 4, he said, with-

out holding back Ithrnse ready for the
dip before the Fourth.

"They will make a splash that will
be heard around the world," Schwab
declared. Ho repented assurances that
the U boat is beat and that ship con--!
ntjruejtiou 'id outat ripping 'destruction,

.toy submarines.
"Schwab made a hasty inspection of

Chicago, war planta in company with
Edward N. Hurley and Chides Pie.
He expected to visit lake shipbuilders!
later.

AVIATOE CADET KILLED.

Fort Worth, Texas., June 27. Cadet
Thomas Clifford Anderson, of iTrinidad,
Colo., was killed in a fall at Baron
fi. 'Id, near here, today. ,

NO RUSSIAN PACTION THAT
IS ABLE TO GOVERN THE

CAUSE OF DELAY INACTION

(nine Rociotic In )nvmat,!suurcoa ' the text of tho resolutions
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i 1426th Day of the War; lOOlh Day of the Big Offensive
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Allies to Assist

By Carl D. Groat
(I'lii'.-- d Press Staff Correspondent)
Washington, June 28. Delay in people, on tho ba tlcfitld, had the

Italian front Only normal fighting
Kuvny was reported.

Picardy front The French improved
their positions northwcut of Montdi-dier- -

The British repulsed a German
raid south of Arras and made a suc-
cessful raid east of Amiens.

Flanders front The French took
prisoners in a detail operation between
the Marne and Ourcq.

' German casualties in Tuesday nights
tattle, when Americans completed the
Capture of Belleau wood, are now esti-
mated at between 1100 and 1200 kill-
ed and wounded.

Austria-Hunsrar- Practically all
work is at a halt in Hungary, even the
nnwnpapers suspending fublication. 80- -

cialist leaders have taken wmmand of

erican aid to Russia is due to latk of Russian people on tho battlefcild, hnd
a strong government or party there recourse to intrigue. It would be

which to deal. roneuus to consider that bolshcvism had
Government officials said today thisjits inception among sane elements of

situation is proving one of the main the Rumtian democracy. The bolshevism
obstacles, as it means that any fac- - becomes more and more odjous to the
tion ignored by the United States would' democracy and is approaching its

turn on Americas bitterly and' fall. The tragedy of the situation
dangerously. sifts in the fact that bolshcvism is ced- -

The bolshevikl are not powerful ing its place to triumphing Germanism,
enough to recognize or deal with, it is! which is grasping new regions in Rus-hcl-

With Kercnsky planning to comelsia,and penetrating In the east. The
here soon, it is expected that he willarmy being completely destroyed by
attempt to get United States backing tO the bolshevik propaganda it is an

put him in power. solute impossibility to check "tho ac- -

' Despite the complications presented' tivities of Germany who is endeavor-b-
the Russian chaos, the president is ing to crush Russia in its military,

ahead with his idea of assisting litical and economic life. This is where
the nation and keeping it from sue- - lies tho greatest danger, not only for
cumbing entirely to German eontrol. i Rus.iia, hut for all of tha allies.

The latest communication submitted
to the date department from Russian (Continued on page three)


